
NOW HIRING for 2023-24 Seasonal positions (temporary): General Managers and Ice Technicians for our Portland
Winter Ice Rink from December 16, 2023 - January 28, 2024.
Location: 433 SW Naito Pkwy Portland, OR 97204

Looking for strong candidates interested in leading a team in a fun work environment. Applicants must have the
availability to work during the Holidays, working up to 59 hours a week. Accepting out of town/state applicants for
certain locations.

Ice-America, a dba of Seaside Ice, LLC, is a creator, producer, and operator of outdoor, temporary ice skating rinks, and
an ice event and television production group. We offer rapid deployment of turn-key portable ice rinks and
operations in the US and Canada. We can literally make ice overnight and create unique entertainment events for
communities, businesses, and other customers. We are searching for energetic, hard-working people to be a part of
our team! www.Ice-America.com

GENERAL MANAGERS: Hiring General Managers with strong leadership experience in managing or supervising a team
in a fast-paced working environment. Must have strong customer service, communication, written, and organizational
skills. Having extensive knowledge of the ice skating industry, rink operations, productions and/or competitions is
preferred. The General Manager acts as an Ice-America representative and must have the ability to maintain client
relationships. Responsible for eliminating safety hazards, driving sales, reducing controllable expenses, scheduling,
and the day-to-day operations of a temporary holiday ice skating event. Oversee all aspects of the cash register
operations, daily banking, and nightly reconciliation following Ice-America policies and procedures. Having proficiency
in Microsoft Office and Slack are preferred. Compensation dependent upon experience.
Compensation: $1680-$2100 weekly DOE

ICE TECHNICIANS: Hiring Ice Technicians with experience in ice maintenance, ice resurfacing, skate sharpening, and
mechanical skills. Having knowledge of refrigeration is helpful. Candidates will need to be self-motivated, have a
strong sense of urgency, and possess the ability to meet deadlines in a fast-paced environment. High attention to
detail and strong problem-solving skills are required. Ice Tech will be responsible for day-to-day ice maintenance,
resurfacing, and following Ice-America reporting policies. Having general carpentry skills is a bonus. Compensation
dependent upon experience.
Compensation: $1610-$1960 weekly DOE

Submission requirements:
• E-mail your resume to: Bjoy@Ice-America.com
• Subject Line: PORTLAND: List which position you are submitting for “General Manager”, or “Ice Technician”

http://www.ice-america.com

